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Oh, Shucks! You Can't Kill a
California Bred Cowpuncher!

UNCLESAM IS
PINCHING EAGLE
ON HIS DOLLARS

PRESIDENT HAS
PERFECT TITLE

TO NOMINATION
Proposal Made to Permit Tales-] ?

men to Read Defendant's
Own Works * : .

3

ESSAYS ON 'CRIME'
FOR DARROW JURY

Senator Root, Head of Notifica-
tion Committee, So Advises

Taft at Ceremony

jProceedings of Day
j In National Congress

WASHINGTON, Aug. I.?Day
in congress.

SENATE
Convened at noon.
Senator Rneon became presi-

dent pro tern until August 10 by
agreement.

Notice of the house's replica-
tion to Judge Archhald's answer
to impeachment charges was re-
ceived.

Adopted an order chancin-
hour of convention to 11 o'clock
a. m. daily.

Democrats and progressive re-
publicans given complete control
of conference committees on the
tariff and excise hills.

Adopted resolution extending
last year's appropriations until
August in.

Adjourned at fi:ir. o'clock p. m.*
until 11 o'clock a. m. Friday.

HOI SE
Convened at noon.

Ry agreement, political speeches
occupied three hours of session.

Representative Sharp urged
liberal appropriation for aerin!
fleet.

Representative Taylcr intro-
duced a bill for a Lincoln me-
morial In the form *»f a national
high?ray from Boston to San
Francisco.

Adjourned at .-»:.".« o'clock p. m.
until 11 o'clock a. m. Friday.

Salinas horsewomen watching the Rodeo sporls. In the foreground, from left lo right, are: Mrs. P. Zabalo, Miss
Mathews, Miss Blanche Winham and Miss Helen Abbott.

Bulk Try, Broncos Try, Horns Come Close and Saddles Turn; But
Always the Salinas Busters Bob Up Serenely

WASHINGTON. Aug. I.?Republican
leaders who crowded the east room of
the White House today to hear Presi-
dent Taft's speech accepting renomina-
tion for the presidency were confident
tonight that his address would be the

real "keynote" for the campaign, and
expressed the belief that it was one
of tbe best speeches Taft has delivered
since he entered the White House.

Members of the president's cabinet,
republican leaders, Senators Root,

Lodge. Smoot, Crane and Representa-

tives Mann. Payne and others were
confident that the president's address
will be used as a campaign document
and sent broadcast.

The ceremony itselt was short and
simple. . The president and Senator

Root spoke from a platform raised a
few feet above the floor of the east
room. Mrs. Taft. Mrs Leonard Wood,

Mrs. Beekman Winthrop. wife of the

assistant secretary of the navy, and
Mrs. G. A. MoClintock, the only women
present, sat just below the platform,
while around the half circle were
grouped members of the committee,
senators and congressmen and other
invited guests.

The.affair was informal. Most of the
committee and congressmen appeared
in conventional dress. After the
speech the president disappeared into
his private apartments for a few min-
utes and returned wearing a silk house
coat Instead of his formal dress. He
acted as waiter for Mrs. Taft and the
other women and mingled among the
guests asked to luncheon In the state
dining room.
PRESIDENT'S TITIiE IS CLEAR

"Your title to the nomination is as
clear and unimpeachable as the title
of any* candidate since the political
conventions began."

That was the keynote of Senator
Elihu Root's address to President Taft
when, as chairman of the committee
of notification, he formally advised the
president of his nomination by the
Chicago convention.

"The committee of notification." said
Senator Root, "here present, has the
honor to advise you formally that on
the twenty-second day of June last you
jwere regularly and duly nominated by
| the national convention of the repub-
| lican party to be republican candidate
for president for the term beginning
March 4. 1913.

'For the second time in the history of
the republican party a part of the
delegates have refused to be bound by
the action of the convention. Now, as
on the former occasion, the Irreconcil-
able minority declares Us Intention to
support either your democratic oppo-
nent, or a third candidate. The rea-
son assigned for this course is dis-
satisfaction with the dspe'slon of cer-
tain contests in the making up of the
temporary roll of the convention. Those
contests were decided by the tribunal
upbn which the law that has governed
the republican party for more than 40
years imposed the duty of deciding
such contests.

"You know that to sweep away those
wise rules of self-restraint would not
be progress, but decadence. You know-
that the great declaration of principle
in our constitution can not be made an
effectual guide to conduct in any other
way than by judicial judgment upon
attempts to violate them; and you
maintain the independence, dignity and

(authority of the courts" of the United
States. You are for progress along all
the lines of national development and
progress which still preserves the good
we already have and holds fast to thost
essential elements of American insti-
tutions which have made our country
prosperous and great and free."
rRESIDKXT TAFT'S ACCEPTANCE

Although President Taft defined in
detail the issues of the campaign as
he saw them, in his formal speech of
acceptance, he reserved the right to
amplify his statement in a letter as
the campaign develops.

The supreme issue that confronts the
voters, the president declared, was that
of the maintenance of the nation's in-
stitutions and the preservation of the
constitution, threatened, he said, on
the one hand by the democratic party
and on the other by those republicans
who had left the party to try their
fortunes in a new one.

Next in importance, Taft placed the
tariff. Tn the proposals of the demo-
crats for reductions in the present
schedules, he said, lay danger of busi-
ness depression and hard times. The
republican principle of revtsion only
where scientific investigation shows it
necessary marked the straight road to
continued prosperity and commercialpeace. \u25a0

In discussing the tariff*the presi-
dent said that it is untrue that
to its door could be traced the high
cost of living and pointed out that
conditions of living were alike over
the world.

RKOl'-ATION OF TRUSTS

As an issue only less important than
the tariff, the president placed the
regulation of trusts. He said the
Sherman law had been enforced with
success.

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 1-?A unique

stipulation was made today by opposing

counsel in the Darrow bribery trial. It.
was that all of the published works of

Clarence S. Darrow be admitted into

evidence and copies of his novels, es-

says and lectures he furnished to the ,
jurors to be read during their hours of
leisure. District Attorney Frederick, *later withdrew for the present his con-

sent to the stipulation.

Kxcept for this incident and a heated

verbal encounter between Assistant
District Attorney Ford and Chief Coun-

sel Rogers of the defense, the day was a

featureless one. Nearly the entire time

was consumed in continuous fencing

r-ontest between Darrow and Ford.
throughout which few new facts de-
veloped, and only occasionally was the
purpose of the grillingobvious to the
spectators.

MAY CALL MRS. FRANKMW
It was indicated Mrs. Rert H. Frank-

lin, wife of the principal witness for
the prosecution, would be called by the
state in rebuttal.

"'Did you not say to Mrs. Franklin on
jthe day of his arrest. 'Now, Mrs. Frank-
lin, don't be too hard on me?" " asked

i Ford.
"I did not." declared Darrow em-

phatically, "either by language, gesture.

Writing, cipher, or any other "way in
jsubstance or effect.'" t

Darrow's writings were injected into
the case when Ford produced a ropy
of an address on "Crimes and Crimi-
nals" given by the defendant before
the prisoners in the Cook county jail

in Chicago and read from it the fol-
lowing paragraph:

DARROW'S VIEWS ON CRIME
"There is no SUCtI thing as crime as

the word is generally understood. I
do not believe there is any sort of dis-
tinction between the moral condition of
the people in and out of jail. One is
just as good as another. The people
here can no more help being here than
the people outside can avoid being out-

side. T do not believe that people are
in jail because they deserve to be. They
are in jail simply because they can not
avert it on account of circumstances
which are entirely beyond their control*
and for which they are in no way re-
sponsible."

Ford asked if the foregoing was Dar-
row's state of mind last November.

Attorney Rogers protested that It was
unfair to select an isolated paragraph
from the pamphlet, and Judge Hutton
agreed Darrow's state of mind at the
time could not be determined by lec-
tures and addresses on different sub-

I jects.

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]
WABHINOTON, Aug. I.?With a dis-

play of bad temper on both sides, the
del?oef'ats and republicans of the sen-
ate today adopted the resolution ex-
tending the appropriations of the last
fiscal year until August l-«. by which
time.it is expected most of the sup-
ply measures ,-an be passed.

The Norfolk navy yard was shut
down for lack of funds on the night of
July 11, but will be in a position to
open up again as soon as the emer-
gency resolution is signed.

The pension hureau finds itself in a
most serious predicament. The pen-
sions are paid for the month or the
quarter and the resolution authorizes

_t he payment of pensions only for 15
r&iys. It is probable, therefore, that

the old soldiers will be obliged to wait
for some time for their money. Tt
warn also the intention of the bureau
to pay the pension increases allowed
by the new service law. but there are
no funds for this purpose because of
the deadlock between the two houses.
\K\V CAlflS ON TVAVAL- BILL

Alarmed at the growing strength of
the two battleship proponents in the
house, democratic leaders tonight is-
sued a call for another caucus on the
nival bill to be held next Tuesday
-.ight. It was generally accepted that
at least one battleship will be pro-

ved for in view of the firm attitude
of the battleship champions.

The senate today gave the demo-
ilic-progressfve republican tariff al-

liance , omplete control of the senate
rfere nee committee on the wool tar-

tariff and excise tax* bills.
This was the first in carrying nut

t program agreed to by the demo-
crats and insurgents. Regular repub-
lican leaders offered no objection.

\RfHBAI.D CASK HKI.D IP
After a sess.von of an hour the senate
lay, sitting as a court of impeach-

ment in the case 'of .ludge Robert W.

* '"'hbald of -the commerce court, ad-
nr_*sd until 2 p. m., Saturday, without

Iding whether the trial shall go on- enee or wait ur/til fall.
enraged by the democratic in-

rgefit coalition in the senate. Rep-
entative I'nderwood called up before

'.c house late today the bill revising
c cotton schedule. The measure

v will pass tomorrow. I'nder-
nsked that house conferees be

I on tbe woo! bill and the speaker
fed Representatives I'nderwood,

rd and Payne of the ways
cans committee.

DREDGERMEN WILL GET
PAY FOR SUNDAY WORK

TELEPHONE MANAGER
DROPS OUT OF SIGHT

Petaluma Man Disappears, bat
His Accounts Are Straight

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PETALUMA, Aug. I.?J. M. Alves. \9*

cal manager of the Pacific Telephon**
and Telegraph company has dropped
jout of sight. He was last seen in Peta
luma Wednesday morning and did not
intimate at that time that he was sev-
ering his connection with the comparry.

S. T. Brown of San Francisco, com-
mercial manager of the district be-
tween Hayward and Livermore, has
assumed the management of the Peta \u25a0
luma office.

The company states that all accounts
of the office are straight. Tt is hinted
that domestic troubles led to Alves'
disappearance.

tions and deceitful promises of un-
defined benefit hy undefined changes."

After reviewing the legislative en-
actments of the republican party, the
president launched into a bitter attack
upon "those responsible for the popular
unrest of the present day.

"Started by sensational journalism
and unjust and unprincipled muck-
raking." he said, "demagogues have
seized the opportunity to inflame the
public mind that they might turn
peculiar conditions to their own ad-
vantage." Tn the formation of new
parties, the president said, these men
have promised the satisfaction of un-
rest by the application of a panacea.

COUNTRY LEADS AWL NATIONS
"In the ultimate analysis, I fear

the equal opportunity which those
seek who proclaim the socalled socialjustice involves a forced division of
property and that means socialism. I
venture to say there is no national
administration in which no more real
steps of progress have been taken than
In the present one. But as for the
millenlum. a condition in which the
rich are to be made reasonably poor.
and the poor reasonably rich, by law.
w*e are chasing a phantom; we are
holding out to those whose unrest we
fear a prospect and a dream, a vision
of the impossible.

"I do not say that the two gentle-
men who now lead, one the democratic
party and the other the former re-
publicans who have* left the party. in
their attacks upon existing conditions
and in their attempts to satisfy the
popular unrest by promises of remedies,
are consciously embracing socialism.
The truth is that they do not offer
any definite legislation of policy by

iwhich the happy conditions they
promise are to be brought about, but
If their promises mean anything, they
lead directly toward the appropriation
of what belongs to one man, to another.
ROUTERS AND HOI RRONS AT SEA

"The truth is. my friends, both those
who have left the republican party
and our old opponents, the democrats,
are going in a direction they do not
definitely know, toward an end they
can not definitely describe, with but
one chief and clear object, and that
Is* of acquiring power for their party
by popular support through the promise
of a change for the better.

"These gentlemen propose to reform
the government, whose present de-
fects, if any, are due to the failure
of the people to devote as much time
as Is necessary to their political duties
by requiring a political activity by
the people three times that which thus
far the people have been willing to
assume."

SACRAMENTO, Aug. I.? A confer-
ence between dredgermen and com-
panies operating dredgers throughout
the reclaimed districl of the Sacra-
mento and San Joaquin rivers has been
called for th« purpose of reaching son'a
agreement as to overtime for Sunday
work. No strike is threatened.

EIGHTS OF WAY PURCHASED ?Storttttvi. Ac-.
I.?Attorney Charles L. NPunvUcr returned r>>-
da.v from Sacramento, where lie practical'r
Hosed the purchase for rights of way for ,'t-

offs in the San Joaquin river on Ronjrh ic-1
Ready and Roberts island*. He says work srtjl
begin soon. The last tecislature ar>r>ropria'< d
$15,000 for purchasing the rights of why. T*»e
state will expend $-40,000 in iatptorlng the
waterway.

RUMOR PERSISTS THAT
BRYCE WILL NOT RETURN

I/tN'PON, August I.?While it is
practically certain that the British
minister will not visit Canada. Wins-
ton Spencer Churchill, first lord of the
admiralty, according to the Daily Tele-
graph, is considering an invitation and
may go to Canada in the autumn.

The Telegraph repeats the* report
that James Bryce. the British ambas-
sador to the United States, will not re-
turn to Washington.

The Telegraph says the question of
Bryce's retention of his post will be
asked in parliament today.

'?VENTWORTH CUTS OFF
PETITION OF GLOVER

l" mplaint Against Senatorial
Candidate Is Sustained

- V P.AMENTO. Aug.. L-? Secretary of- Jordan received an official opinion
from the attorney general's of-

*" at t.he protest of George A.
Werstworth against the filing of the

>n of James J. Glover, republican.- \u25a0 enty-nlnth "-.senatorial district. San
FranetSCO, should be allowed, because

-rifieation deputy had signed the
? on for 'Glover and verified the

tares erf himself as well as others.
Wentworth "is a candidate for the

ation from the same district on
? <= same ticket. He said the petition
of John F. TWO?ley for the senate, on
t c republican ticket, from the twenty-

third district, should go- on the ballot.
Thomas Finn: also a candidate on the
same ticket "from ? the same district.
ftletl a protest against- Twomey because
? b verification deputy had signed the
? tion and -alss verified his own sig-. re."

Tljfe' difference between the Glover
-.--» and tbe Twemey'case is that the

latter*lv*vd sufficient names without that
c verification deputy. ?

MEN WHOM CLEMENT HAD
DEALINGS WITH ON STAND

ARTHUR L. PRICE
\_Special Dispatch to The Call]

while the saddle gear was being ad-
justed. The horse would appear with a
riata tight around Its neck, the rope

being held by a mounted cowboy. Two

or three dismounted cowboys would slide
along the riata toward the horse's head
and another would sltp up behind the
broncho to test its heels.

Ry secret and beguiling arts the cow-
boyst would at last get near enough to

the horse's head to set their teeth in its
ear. That quieted the less agile beasts,
but some would not accept that dis-
cipline, and whirled and pawed, bucked
and snorted, with three men at a time
clinging by teeth and hands to their
heads and necks.

After a desperate struggle?l 2des-
perate and simultaneous struggles?the
horses were all saddled, and three pis-
tols cracked for the race to start. Most
Of the horses, under the urgent persua-
sion of strong armed cowboys, went the
right way, but one tun ed and started
rearward on the track.

THAT SUNSET C'OSTI ME

Not all that started went around the
circuit conventionally. The horse that
was leading at the half mile post jumped
the fence before it readied the three-
quarters and cut across lots. That
lnought Jesse Stanley, hero of the girls,
and clad in a heroic red shirt, into the
lead, and there were cheers as he came
down the stretch; but within 20 feet of
the finish wire Stanley's horse wheeled
suddenly and started backward in its
Ilight.

Santos Rernal of Halls valley won.
and Charles .Tohnson, who wears a cos-
tume of red scarf, yellow shirt and
burnt orange "chaps" a costume more
like an Arabian sunset than anything

heretofore planned by the milliners ?

was second.
If Jules Guerin wants a few choice

color schemes for the Panama-Pacific
international .exposition, he might
study Johnson's costume for a few
days, '??He'd get a hatful of ideas. All
these things?the untamed horses, the
untamed colors and the untamed
riders?make the wild horse ra"e the
most violent thing since the eruption
of Mount Pclee.

Next in excitement was the bull
riding contest, which is almost as mad
and violent. The gearing up of the
bull, which is the first stage of the
contest, and which can not be seen
very clearly from the grandstand, is
a thrilling part of it.
WHEN BEEF FLUCTUATES

The bull is driven out of the paddock
into a narrow pen. When he is cor-
nered there is a noose slipped over his
horns, and, if he he a particularly sav-
age animal, over his feet as well. Then
a cowboy slips into the narrow pen
with the bull and proceeds to put on
a surcingle with straps affixed, to

which the rider can cling when the
beast starts on the rampage.

Of course the, hull does not like the
society of man in such close quarters.
He endeavors to turn, to kick, to horn
his wary companton In the pen.

When the surcingle is adjusted, the
cowboy primed for the job springs on
the lack of the beast, the gates of

the pen are opened and the creature
spring's out. on the track, with a bull-
ish desire to send into eternity, or near
there, the adhesive cowboy.

Joe Morris was "piled" by his bull
today, and so was Avila; but In the
latter's cp.se it was the fault of the
harness, not the rider, that caused the
spill.

Walter Lynch of Pi at o essayed his
first bull today ? a black and white
brute that achieved fame yesterday by
"piling" a would-be rider. Lynch
stayed on in spite of the efforts of the
hull. Among others who enjoyed bull
rides today were Redmond, Santos
Bernal, Oscar Walker and Charles
Johnson.
MORK DOCILE "HOVXTS

This morning's sport started with
motorcycle races and an aviation ex-
hibition at the Sherwood park track.
Both Frank Rryant arid Roy Francis
made interesting flights in their ma-
chines. On one trip Bryantt took up as
a passenger William Russell of Wat-
sonville.

The afternoon's rodeo exercises begun
with a parade of 260 cowboys and cow-
girls through the streets of Salinas to
the track, and an automobile parade of
the Watsonville contingent. The horse-
men and horsewomen were lined up In
the infield, forming a background for
the cowboys and their antics.

An interesting feature during the
afternoon was the competitive roping
and throwing of steers, in which con-
test the cowboys partook in teams of
two. Among the competitors was
Frank Griffin, chairman of the rodeo
committee, and chief of the cowboys,
"'riffin made a pretty throw for his
steer ami caught it where the plaudits
were the thickest, in front of the
grandstand.

Kd Breen. also one of the leaders on
the committee, did some trick riding.
Mrs. 'Happy Jack." wife of the well
known horseman, was the only woman
to appear on the track. She rode a fine
bucking broncho, to the delight of the
stand.

SPECIAL SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
The visitors from Watsonville were

headed by the following "Watsonville
day committee:

O. I). Stoesser. A. H. Cox. E. Stein-
hauser. H. C. Beckham. G. W. Sill.
Mateo Lettenich. R. H. Goodchild.
Luke Scurleh. F. A. Hihn, C. Gentry
Redman. T. M. Wright, Harry Perkins.
E. L. Andrews. J. A. Linscott, D. F.
Maher, George W. Smith, E. J. Horgan
and Mayor Hall.

After enjoying n dance on Main
street and being accorded an informal
reception by the members of the One
Rig Week committee, the party left for
Watsonville on their special train.

Tomorrow will be Peninsula day.
Several special trains are scheduled
from San Jose. Pacific Grove and
Monterey, and 8 social program has
been arranged. For Sunday the South-
ern Pacific company has arranged to
run excursions from San Francisco and
San Jose, selling tickets for the round
trip at $2 apiece from the former
place and $1:2.' from the latter.

SALINAS. Aug. 1.?"You can't kill a

COW-boy.*'

That is an axiom of the range. Local-

ized at Salinas, it appeared to the

grandstand this afternoon that the

axiom had lost its force for a time, dur-
ing the cowboy relay race.

On the second lap. when the racers
were in the middle of the back stretch,
"Rough House"' Clyde Taylor, the in-
trepid ranchman and cowboy from
Parkfield, was seen to fall from his

horse when his saddle turned.
The youth, lay Inert on the earth track

and there was a scamper of horse-
men across the field toward the thrown
man. One rider galloped back and there
were calls for a doctor. Some medical
chap trotted across the field, but before

;he could reach Taylor the Parkfield
rancher had been lifted on a horse

and rode gingerly back to tbe paddock.
"Just had his wind knocked out of

him." explained Frank Griffin of the rPi\
shirt, chief of the vaqueros. So the
axiom held, after all.
HI 1.1,Y FOR THE I.OMi HORNS'

It also had a chance to be abrogated
-?this same axiom?in the "bull pen"
where they cinched up the bulls that
were to be ridden by the cowboys.

Duncan McKinnon was assisting in the
operation of putting the surcingles on
the thick bodied beasts, when one par-
ticularly vicious and alert bull turned

!cn him as he was trying to escape from
Ithe pen, and menaced binl with long,

jsharp boms.
The fa<t that the horns were long

jsaved McKinnon from serious injury,
|for the tips went on each side of his
body and he was not punctured.

Two other men were "piled" today?

Frank .Jordan of San Jose in the bron-
cho bucking contest, and Henry Avila
in the bull riding trials. With Avila
the surcingle broke and he was "piled"
over the bull's horns. The bull, how-
ever, didn't stop to harass him with the
natural weapons, but trotted down the
course, glad to be free of its burden.

"Piled," be it known to the uniniti-
ated, is the technical word for "thrown."

George Wilson, while "bulidogging."
was crashed through a fence, but was
not hurt. Me clung to the bull.

This, the second day of the Salinas
rodeo, was Watsonville day. Fifteen
hundred people from the apple country
came over. One hundred and twenty-

five automobiles made the trip and 1,000
people came by train. The automobil-
lsts brought the Pajaro valley orphan
asylum band with them. That made
two hands at the track this afternoon,
the Twelfth infantry band from the
Presidio at Monterey and the orphans,
and they played alternately during the
afternoon.
(HAW THE WILD ONE'S EARS

As was the case yesterday, the wild
horse race, which concluded the after-
noon program, was the most exciting
feature of the day's rodeo sports.

Twelve wild horses were brought into
Ithe arena, and they began to jump the
:minute they were in sight of the crowded
stands. Each horse required the ener-

!gies of two or three men to handle it

CHILDREN GUARD
RAVING FATHER

WOMAN CASHIER
UNDER ARREST

ARMED FELON RILED;
SLAYS 1, STABS 2

Representative of Store Tells of
Selling Gun Used *

REDDING. Aug. 1. ? Reaching out
after .additional culprits "In the recent
murder of William C. Landis, counsel
far *the state -conducting the prelim-
inary hearjng of William Clements,
who has oojifessed to the murder,
swu«ng its interrogations late today to-
ward the men with whom Clement had
dealings about the time of the murder.

A representative of a store in Red-
fling restified that on June 11 he sold
t<> Marcus A:. Griffith the gun with
which Clement killed the man accused
of murdering Clement's mother, and
which' in his confession he says he got

fL" Griffith, The clerk testified that
| - h "a*_s reluctant - to give his name.
al - required by law. Clement in his
confession said he bought the gun
from Griffith, but returned it to him
after the shooting, and that Griffith
knew nothing of the murder.

The examination "was continued until
2 o'clock tomorrow.

BOHEMIAN COUNT LOSES
CHANCE OF CITIZENSHIP

Paul Fleischer Said to Be
Locally Connected

SPOKAXE, Aug. 1. ? Paul Theodore
.Fleischer, a Bohemian count, graduate

of "the Royal and Imperial Military
acadCUUy of 'Vienna and a former of-
ficer of the Austrian army, has lost his
chance to* become a citizen of the

i'nited States.
Mis application to abandon his title

and become a plain United States citi-
zen was dismissed today by Federal
Judge Rudkin for failure to comply
with the necessary requirements.

count Fleischer has lived here for
tjn-ee years* and is said to be closely

nected with wealthy New York and
San Francisco families.

The president pointed to the record
of the republican party and particularly
during his own administration as an
earnest what it might be expected to
do in the future if the people returned
it to power. He attacked the demo-
crats at other points than the tariff,
making special reference to the re-
fusal of that party In the house of

C>sentatives
to continue the naval

y of two battleships, a year.
ft did not mention either Colonel
evelt or Governor Wood row Wil-

son by name but referred to each,
while he did not accuse either of em-
bracing the doctrines of socialism,
many of the proposals they had made,
the president said, savored of it
strongly.

"I know that in this country there
are many who call themselves demo-

-81, who view w*ith the same aversion
we republicans do, the radical

ositions of change in our form of
rnment that are recklessly ad-

vanced to satisfy what is supposed to
be popular clamor." said the president.

UEMAGOGIERV HIRTS PROSPERITY
"They are men who revere the con-

stitution and the ?institutions of their
government with all the love and re-
spect that we could possibly have, men
who deprecate disturbance in business
conditions and are yearning for that
quiet from demagogic agitation which
is essential to the enjoyment by the
whole people of the great prosperity
uhieh the good crops and the present
conditions ought to bring us.

"To them I appeal, as to all republi-
cans, to join us in an earnest effort
to avert the political and economic

Irevolution and business paralysis whicrt
republican defeat will bring about.

I Such misfortune will fall most heavily

jon the wage earner. May we not
I hope that he wjjll see what his real
1 Interest is, will understand the. shallow.
jness of attacks upon existing in&titu-

FOUR* CHINESE TAKEN*

~ IN RAIDS FOR OPIUM

Contraband Drug Seized in Re-
sorts at Petaluma

[Special Dispatch to Tie Cail]
PET*ALUMA. Aug. 1 ?In a raid on

I'liJf -tawn "resorts last night officers

mB i i quantity of opium, pipes and
low s which will be used as evidence
in the prosecution of the owners. Four
Chinese were arrested and gave bonds.

The raid had been planned for several

nunths by deputies of the state board
of pharmacy and was made simulta-
neously with similar raids at Sebas-
topol and Santa Rosa. j

Miss Kathryn Smith. for eight

months bookkeeper and cashier for the

San Francisco Art Glass works at R53

Mission street, was arrested yesterday

on a warrant accusing her of embez-
zling money from the company. The
warrant was granted to W. H. Johnson,

president and general manager of the
concern. Miss Smith was released on
$2f>o cash ball furnished by Casper Orn-
baun. her attorney. The preliminary
hearing will be held this morning be-
fore Judge Deasy.

Miss Smith is accused of padding the
salary rolls and of other Irregularities,
and of having taken between $1,000
and H.Mi since the first of the year.
The cashier admitted yesterday after-
noon that the bookkeeping system In
the office was "rotten."' and asserted
that irregular entries were made at
the order of Johnson that he might re-
ceive the money. She stated she had
drawn ?S0 ahead on her salary of $40
a month, but that Johnson knew such
was the case when she got the money.
She claimed such practices were neces-
sary on the ground that the "bank
roll of the firm fluctuated greatly,
making it advisable, to secure her sal-
ary when it was possible to do go.

The accused woman admitted having
ridden in an automobile, but stated
with some heat that It was the prop-
erty of W. E. Lovdal, a hop buyer of
Sacramento, now dead.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAX JOSE. Aug. I.?While his two lit- j

tie children watched at his side. Alfred
Gothberg, a resident of San Jose, lost!
consciousness and tossed for nearly four]
days in a delirium in the canyon of the j
Saratoga creek near Congress Springs.

During all this time, the children, Ruth,!
aged 12, and Harry, aged l>, were al-I
most without food and with but little to j
shelter them from the weather.

Gothberg left San Jose Monday to

visit a friend on a ranch near Castle
Rock on the summit above Saratoga.

He had gone as far as Saratoga when

he became ill but managed to get some
distance up the road toward Congress

Springs before he was overcome and
had to s",op.

The father f*>l! asleep and raved in
delirium. Faithful to their father, they
stayed at his side during three days and

three nights with only some canned 1
meat to eat. For a shelter they

stretched two blankets over the top of
the fence and huddled under this poor
protection. The party was found today
and taken to the county hospital, where
Gothberg has not yet regained con-
sciousness.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. I,?John Val-
shik ran amuck in the county jail this
morning and killed one prisoner and
wounded two others at the breakfast
table, for the. sole reason, he was
quoted as saying, that they had been
teasing him. His victims were C. H.
Mullen, whom Valshik stabbed to death
with a butcher knife: Martin Mendoza.
who probably will die from cuts on the
face and breast, and Lewis W. Noell,
cut in the back and arm, whose recov-
ers also is in doubt. Mullen was
serving a sentence of a year for con-
tributing to Juvenile delinquency.

Valshik was serving five months for
felonious assault. This morning he was
told to wait on the table. He had
just reached the table where his three
victims were seated when he suddenly
plunged a knife, which he had carried
in his right hand, concealed under a
large tray, into Mullen's heart. Mullen
fell to the floor dead.

Valshik then attacked Noell and Men-
doza. Before the frenzied man could
he overpowered he had inflicted fright-
ful wounds on them. Noell suffered
two deep knife cuts across his back,
and one arm was nearly severed. Men-
doza was stabbed in the breast near the
heart, and a great gash was opened
across his face.

Valshik fought his -captors like a
wild man, but was finally overpowered,
disarmed and locked in a dungeon, and
a charge of murder placed against him.
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